
NOELLE ADAMS 

PRINTABLE BOOK LIST 

(books marked with * are my personal favorites, 

CW indicates a content warning) 

 

Companions for Hire series 

Date for Hire (1st person POV, fake date, friends-to-lovers, prequel novella)  

The Girlfriend (1st person POV, fake relationship, wealthy hero, only one bed)  

The Chaperone (1st person POV, single father, wealthy hero, travel)  

 

Coble Coffee series 

The Older Man Plan (age gap, friends-to-lovers, coffee shop)  

Seduction Instruction (lessons in romance, best friend’s brother, coffee shop)  

The Sunshine Strategy (grumpy/sunshine, no-strings-attached, coffee shop)  

 

The Magnussons series 

Breakaway (frenemies-to-lovers, fake dating, only one bed, 1st person POV)  

Runaway (runaway bride, reconciliation romance, 1st person POV)  

 

Bad Bridesmaids series 

The Mistake (no-strings-attached sex, age gap, best friend’s uncle)  

The Mission (friends-to-lovers, single mother, neighbors)  

The Mismatch (grumpy heroine, no-strings-attached, uptight hero)  

The Mishap (single father, second chance, small town)  

 

Second Chance Flower Shop series 

The Return (second chance, small town, CW minor character death on page)  

The Rebound (no-strings-attached, age gap, cute dog alert, small town)  

The Reunion (brother’s best friend, long-time crush, cute dog alert, small town)  

The Remake (enemies-to-lovers, makeover, holiday romance, small town)*  

 

Convenient Marriages series 

A Negotiated Marriage (marriage-of-convenience, no-strings-attached sex)     

Married by Contract (marriage-of-convenience, no-strings-attached sex, “difficult” heroine)  

A Wedded Arrangement (marriage-of-convenience, enemies-to-lovers, “difficult” heroine)  

Wrong Wedding (marriage-of-convenience frenemies-to-lovers, reverse brother’s best friend)*  

Christmas Bride (fake engagements, friends-to-lovers, holiday romance)     

 



Trophy Husbands Series 

Part-Time Husband (marriage-of-convenience, only one bed, 1st person POV)*   

Practice Husband (marriage-of-convenience, ex-con hero, 1st person POV)   

Packaged Husband (marriage-of-convenience, age gap, only one bed, 1st person POV)   

Purchased Husband (fake marriage, escort hero, only one bed, 1st person POV)   

 

Milford College Series 

Carpool (enemies-to-lovers, forced proximity)     

Office Mate (workplace romance, forced proximity, curvy heroine, geeky hero)  

Single Dad (age gap, single father, no-strings-attached, workplace romance)  

Secret Santa (friends-to-lovers, cute dog alert, holiday romance)  

Temp (grumpy hero, workplace romance, boss/employee)  

 

Pemberley House Series 

In Want of a Wife (rivals-to-lovers, inspired by Pride and Prejudice)     

If I Loved You Less (friends-to-lovers, age gap, inspired by Emma)  

Loved None But Your (second chance, wounded hero, inspired by Persuasion)  

 

The Loft Series 

Living with her One-Night Stand (roommates, wounded hero, one-night stand)   

Living with her Ex-Boyfriend (roommates, exes reunite/second chance)  

Living with her Fake Fiancé (roommates, virgin hero, fake engagement)  

 

Holiday Acres Series 

Stranded on the Beach (second chance, family conflict, forced vacation)  

Stranded in the Snow (rivals-to-lovers, snowed-in, CW sexual harassment in backstory)  

Stranded in the Woods (friends-to-lovers, recluse hero, snowed-in)  

Stranded for Christmas (business partners, age gap, single mother, snowed-in)  

 

One Fairy Tale Wedding Series 

Unguarded (age gap, grumpy hero, guardian/ward-ish, wedding)  

Untouched (virgin heroine, player hero, friends-to-lovers, wedding)  

Unveiled (widower/single father hero, friends-to-lovers, wedding)       

 

Tea for Two Series 

Falling for her Brother’s Best Friend (brother’s best friend, wounded hero)    

Winning her Brother’s Best Friend (brother’s best friend, player hero, competition)  

Seducing her Brother’s Best Friend (brother’s best friend, grumpy hero)  



 

Balm in Gilead Series 

Relinquish (sweet romance, friends-to-lovers, boss, beach)  

Surrender (sweet romance, friends-to-lovers, business partners, beach)  

Retreat (mostly sweet romance, grumpy hero, boss, beach)*  

 

Rothman Royals Series 

A Princess Next Door (royalty, neighbors, no-strings-attached sex, 1st POV)  

A Princess for a Bride (royalty, marriage-of-convenience, shy hero, 1st POV)  

A Princess in Waiting (royalty, friends-to-lovers, lessons in attraction, 1st POV)  

Christmas with a Prince (royalty, prince-in-disguise, former party-girl heroine, 1st POV)  

 

Preston’s Mill Series (co-written with Samantha Chase) 

Roommating (roommates, rivals-to-lovers, blue collar hero, cute dog alert)  

Speed Dating (friends-to-lovers, geeky hero, pet parrot)  

Complicating (accidental pregnancy, blue collar hero, cute dog alert)  

 

Eden Manor Series 

One Week with her Rival (rivals-to-lovers, blue collar hero)  

One Week with her (Ex) Stepbrother (former step-siblings, blue collar hero)  

One Week with her Husband (marriage-in-trouble, grumpy hero, CW infertility)  

Christmas at Eden Manor (holiday romance, no-strings-attached sex, age gap)*  

 

Beaufort Brides Series 

Hired Bride (marriage-of-convenience, wealthy hero, eccentric grandmother)  

Substitute Bride (fake engagement, nanny, single father hero, eccentric grandmother)  

Accidental Bride (drunk Vegas wedding, friends-to-lovers, eccentric grandmother)  

 

Heirs of Damon Series 

Seducing the Enemy (enemies-to-lovers, virgin heroine, one-night stand)  

Playing the Playboy (rivals-to-lovers, player hero, cute dogs alert, “difficult” heroine)*  

Engaging the Boss (fake engagement, boss, geeky hero, only one bed)  

Stripping the Billionaire (friends-to-lovers, neighbors, grumpy hero)  

 

Willow Park Series 

Married for Christmas (marriage-of-convenience, pastor hero, virgin heroine, cute dog)* 

A Baby for Easter (sweet romance, baby-on-doorstep, former player hero)  

A Family for Christmas (marriage-of-convenience, age gap, single father, virgin heroine)  



Reconciled for Easter (marriage-in-trouble, surgeon hero, daughter, “difficult” heroine)  

Home for Christmas (marriage-in-trouble, CW hero with PTSD)  

 

One Night Novellas 

One Night with her Best Friend (friends-to-lovers, geeky hero)  

One Night in the Ice Storm (snowed-in, reunited, blue collar hero)  

One Night with her Bodyguard (bodyguard, heroine with social anxiety)*  

One Night with her Boss (boss, age gap)  

One Night with her Roommate (roommates)  

One Night with the Best Man (geeky hero, wedding)  

 

The Protectors Series (co-written with Samantha Chase) 

Protecting His Best Friend’s Sister (best friend’s brother, military hero, “difficult” heroine)  

Protecting His Enemy (enemies-to-lovers, former military hero)  

Protecting the Girl Next Door (widow/single mother heroine, former military hero)  

Protecting the Movie Star (bodyguard, former military hero, movie star heroine)  

 

Standalones 

Listed (marriage-of-convenience, only one bed, CW serious illness, happy ending!)*  

Bittersweet (widow heroine, single mother, geeky hero, CW cancer in backstory)  

Missing (single father hero, divorced heroine, no-strings-attached sex)*  

Revival (single mother heroine, former player hero, brother’s best friend)  

Holiday Heat (no-strings-attached sex, CW drug abuse in backstory, novella)  

Salvation (1st person POV, heroine recovering from rape, FBI hero, CW rape on page)*  

Excavated (no-strings-attached sex, archeologist hero, cute dog alert, novella)  

Overexposed (enemies-to-lovers, movie star hero, fake dating relationship)  

Road Tripping (brother’s best friend, blue collar hero, road trip, only one bed, rom-com)  

Chasing Jane (friends-to-lovers, 1st person POV, geeky hero, novella)  

Late Fall (couple in their 70s, 1st person POV, love in a retirement community)  

Fooling Around (boss, billionaire, grumpy hero, CW minor character death on page)  

Trophy Wife (former trophy wife heroine, blue collar hero, neighbors)  

Bay Song (reclusive heroine, crime-writer hero, CW rape in backstory)  

Her Reluctant Billionaire (geeky hero, friends-to-lovers, novella)  

Second Best (1st person POV, no-strings-attached sex, billionaire hero, sex contract)*  

CourtShip (1st person POV, all hero POV, friends-to-lovers, novella)* 

Third Life (1st person POV, virgin heroine, age gap, secrets)* 



Series Continuities 

All of my books can be read as standalones, even those in series. But if you’re someone who 

likes to read books in order, some of my series are also interconnected with each other. The 

continuities are listed below numbered with the correct order for reading. 

 

Tea for Two Continuity 

1. Tea for Two series (starting with Falling for her Brother’s Best Friend) 

2. The Loft series (starting with Living with her One-Night Stand) 

 

Damon Continuity 

1. Heirs of Damon series (starting with Seducing the Enemy) 

2. Beaufort Brides series (starting with Hired Bride) 

3. Eden Manor series (starting with One Week with her Rival) 

4. Christmas at Eden Manor concludes the entire continuity (no more books planned!) 

 

Willow Park Continuity 

1. Willow Park series (starting with Married for Christmas) 

2. Balm in Gilead series (starting with Relinquish) 

 

One Night Novellas 

The first three One Night novellas are entirely standalone, but the second set of them are 

interconnected. The second set should be read in this order: 

1. One Night with her Boss 

2. One Night with her Roommate 

3. One Night with the Best Man  

 

Recurring Characters 

• The Convenient Marriages series is a very loose series connected primarily by tone and 

the marriage-of-convenience trope. But the third, fourth, and fifth books are set in the 

same town and have recurring characters. 

• The Magnussons series features characters who live in the same town as the characters in 

books 3-5 of the Convenient Marriages series. 

• A secondary character in A Negotiated Marriage is the hero in Revival. 

• Married by Contract was written as a kind of companion to A Negotiated Marriage, using 

the same trope but in reverse and including repeated motifs as grace notes. 

• A secondary character in Married by Contract is the hero in A Princess Next Door. 

• A secondary character in The Loft series is the hero of In Want of a Wife 


